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r thar:ai teristic Address of the Great re
Brooklyn Preacher. Hi

ba
NEwI YORK, April G.-The Rev. Dr. cal

T i:l; o-e addressed 1,0)!0 people to-day on rei
Hi'I1 License; or. the Monopoly of M4

S!liintion. " " \:'re :t at point," he i
il. "~~ iere it is wpoed to restrain nil

p li *,r c,•,tflhants to pay a highl license of tir
)I.i & ,, 'iT:2 iesult•of high license w:

S1- • ,:,, ra e i . a t ri tm drinking st

"c be:,,;i•i by c:lo-i:; 1tlhe low groggeries

in a fis-,: oe i :loons to sell sa

:t.i or. ' i a )upoL-iion to close en

on the b1Iody olith,, and gather 11
.1,r :di the p1),ifon• and and all the pus di

S.,. , r great cari,'i I . [ILaughter.] th
l x,1 i, us is the nlor,,oly of abontina- ur

i. I ralized rum i•-lling has made the tt
'o'' of England, Ireland ald(1 America xv
I •w with the catt1cmInibs of slaughter- at
i it' ru:kards. High license is the viola- th
i, "2 of the first principle of our Govern- in

, i (t--(equal rights. It allows one man

Sgi, can pay $500 or$1,0 to sell sweeten-

.t •dilikanlite and dienws5 the right to the

i i,: n" whI)o can pay $100, or nothing at all.

I •,.tl for equal rights. High license al- pl
,i a, : ft men to sell extracts of logwood, in

I y t ine, and blue vitriol, and denies to 11
•;•:I. even the right to strike a lucifer

SI' 1S NOT FAIR. li

1.I' l= (lo1 't you atpply the same principle sI
l, l , hlr trades? If it is right to sell liquor, IC

.Ii .•2.:, should have an equal right to deal ai
I in it. If it is wrong, then a license fee tj

,aof • •001) or $1,000 is simply a bribe to the I
L li nI,\• nl, but it is said that we can't bi

eg t prullrbition, and that it is better to take
S.iL Twe vcan get. Some says half a loaf nJ

to ,,i bread is better than no bread at all.

o Ye:-, provided the half leaf is not poisoned. IC
A h:alf pound of butter is better than no

(l tIbutter at all, provided it isn't oleomnargar-

iy Le, [laughter, A midiiuight express train

s: le(tls across a bridge, one half of which

t il. Ibeen swept away by storm and blood.
IkThe train rolls over into the torrent below,

e iLd twventy souls are landed in eternity.
Is half a bridge better than no bridge? w
But it is said a prohibition law cali not be bE
executed. But there is not a h
law on the statute book that is perfectly tE
executed. We have laws against murder, a
blasphemy, and theft. [Laughter.] We ti
umust put down these small thieves who b

i- make away with door mats, postage stamps (d
itand chocolate drops. [Laughter.] Let b

of us mate the license high-say $10,000-so n
that only a few can pay it. Then we shall si
p ut to flight the wharf rats, and all hail to ti

ifthe $1,000,000. rascals. If rum selling is b

e wrong, $5,000,000 ought not to buy irm-
l niunity. ft
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At A Sad Ending.

t- !
le Mrs. Thorp, who was re:ently shot in

e New York by George S. Walsh, will prob-

t ably recover. She was the daughterof oneir of the most prominent citizens of Phila-

delphia. Her family was one of the most
wealthy in the Quaker City. When a

e dashing girl of twenty she mnet (ould

Thorp of New York, who was a divorced
ly man. It was a casa of love at first sight,

i- and within a few weeks after the first
I meeting their engagement was ainoune-
or ed. Shortly afterwards their marriage
)n was celebrated in Philadelphia in order to

of evade the law of New York State, which
e_ prohibited Mr. Thorp from marrying a
at eecon:d time in -New York. Mr. Thorpill took his bride to New York, and for the

, tiirst year of their married life they lived
d very happily. One dcay the husband

in brought to dinner Lloyd P1hewnix, a dash-
dr 

ing, handsome fellow, with pleasing man-
iner and p)ofe-,cssed with aln indescribable
magnetism which attracted to him man,
S(oi;taiU atitl child. After a week's ac-

quaintantce, h'lhnt'ix perceived that Mrs.
T'liorp wa-s infatuated with him, nor did

,t- Ihe, hesitate to ilake love to her in return.
,- Inl a very fcw e\\eks the actions of the

is cOtIllle bt"canme wo a sculaulous that M r.
utt! Tr lhi'l was folrced to leave hiS hOllle. IHe
(,1f at onlce matie aplllication orI a divorce.

IS F"r sktlmi tF irc lhie - u)it h1unIl g lite. AMean-
1 lhile Mrs. Thorp, regardleh. of her repu-
nl tatitlI and that tof her husband, set up a

i ma.ini iicenit cstablishmenlt, on which she
. t1l:•• il'",r.d three legacies bequeathed her
', by 1 il:atires in Pliladelphia, aggregatimng

: 'r 1\. ,l(t (). Pl'h(u nix, too, at this time

, a- tih, happy pol.-essor of $2,00,0,00, and

ve lmhi lpur.-e strings were always loose to
, r:iti thel1. m.ost extravagant of the wo-

ttl iat.'s ,hsirte CF. For months they lived to-

gt• ei:r.-pending mnti(ey ill he ilmlos ex-

Iir ga tn'n a tlit I Iuilcer, :ad their mode. of life
', . 0, o 'xtremenitv 'a ! that a scnsatioI1 was

Icd • hrcvr th uI Otple r wdre sewen to-

v, •t , .\ t)ii :,t\ I t' t1 aftaerward the,

- p:i ; \ e•." :k,:,. Thvy visited the plril-

- ci•'al ct'iie f uottI ie, reating a greaci fut-

iit rr, in wherever the' went by their utter

r 1 i..,' (ar , ofa1il V, i iiv, tional rul s. They

ita lvy rc:achetl 1'ari, a :1d thtre continued

ti:t iI lt;ad whirl of gay style and falshioi-
, ablt dissitatiol. l.'LamInx there formed

he the aequlaintalce of Nannic Lear, other-

vte wise known as Mrs. Blackford, a beauty
t(e of the most seductive type, who had ren-

e- dtiered herself notorious in having corn-

lit pletely fascinated the Grand Duke Con-
sta:utint, of Russia. Mrs. Thorp became

.piqued at the attentions which her lover
lavished upon this woman and

t returned to America in a fit of jealousy.
Here she beame intimate with a wealthy
banker named Moran. Phmenix was soon
cast by his Parisian charmer for a count,n returned to New York, and found his for-
'f mer companion. HIe called upon her, and

e in a fit of rage she shot at Pheonix and
n nicked out a piece of his ear. A 4hort

'f time afterward on learningr that M•nr::~
e was fickle, Mrs. Thorp shot him and (dc-

h stroyed the sight one of his eyes. S•ince

s Moran and Phuenix were discarded it is
1 said she has been under the priote•tion of a

e credit clerk in one of the largest dry goods_-
r houses in the city, who is a brother to a
s distinguished congressman. It is said that

this gentleman a few days ago had a mis
- understanding with her and sent Walsh

e there on Friday night as a peace-maker.
a Walsh was under the influence of liquor

at the time, and it is considered probable
that he fired the shot in a lit of temporary
insanity induced by drink.

n -- _-; ---

He Wasn't so D)eaf.

1. Mr. Roach is not always so deaf as peo-
1- ple take him to be. Mr. Roach was com-

-ing down in an elevated car in New York:o the other day wheti a young man, who

" spends his daytimes in clerking it for a

broker and the rest of his hours in being a
dude, undertook to be fresh at the big

le shipbuilder's expense. Talking in a low

tone for the benefit of surrounding people,al and counting on the old gentleman's in-
fe tirmity to cover his track, he said : "This

ie party on my right is John Roach, who is
't building the new government cruisers.

ce ile has bled the treasury out of more
af money than any other man."

"And he's got it yet," said Mr. Roach,
looking calmly up and then resuming his

10 paper.
'IThe young man coughed, changel color,in

rid alighted at the next station.
,d. The Logic of Tragedy.

Y. That the young lady and the young man
e? who sat with the Lincoln's in their private
be box the night of the assassination should

a have married, multiplied, and ended in a
:ly terrible tragedy, is no greater subject of

wonder than any other human oombina-
Ye tion. Often a nearly supernatural crime

ho bears tragical posterity, for deeds repro-
Ps duce themselves like men. It can probably
.et be shown that every violation of nature

-So makes the vacunm or exvmple into which
all similar events rush. One sailor found

to the Indians westward, and all his sons,
is brethern and contemporaries turned navi-

nv- 

gators. 
The impression 

made by a power-

fuil crime is greatest according to the de-
gree of contact, whether that contact be

personal or mental. Mrs. Lincoln's mind
broke after her husband's murder. John

in Brown provoked a race [of invaders from
b- those about his gallows. A player, reading
ne the weak piece of John Howard Payne on
a- rutus, went and killed a magistrate.
)st

a "Boolns."'
Ild
ed The David Davis boom: Mrs. I)avis cut
it, down Da:vid's old p)antaloons for window
rst awnings.-Philadelphia Call.

ic- People who have seen Barnum's "white

ge elephant" are convinced that the people of

to Siam are color blind.--Norristown Herald.
cll The Ilight of time: Heard in a Mont-

a martre cafe-"IHave I kept you waiting
rp long, old fellow ?" "Four blocks and two
he absinthes.''-French Fun.

On the day that the Dluke of Albany
died at Cannes a family in Albany, N. Y.,
died from eating vegetables, which they

,n-
lpurchased in cans.-Pl'hiladelphia Call.~le

, young lady who lately received a

bouquet of roses was somewhat amused to

rs find the donor's card attachled to it, and
id written on the wrong side .thltee words,
.'ot to exceed $'2."

lie A. little girl who was watching a balloon
ilr. scension suddenly exclaimed : "'Mamma,
[Ie I shouldn't thinkl God would like to have

e. that man go up to heaven alive."--Chi-
ci.ago Sun.

iu- "Olh, Where have the OIld L'olks (;one :"

a a is the title of a new song. It is presumed
lie that they have gone to bed, young man,

ter but there is never any telling. L)on't risk
ugi stayi , too late.--Philadelphia Call.
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nd Sending Flowers by Mail.
to

o A writer in the London G;arden, who
to- sends many greenhouse as well as other

'z- flowers by mail, says that after trying

ife difere-nit modes he finds nothing so good
*tO as ti:n oxes for protecting them. They

to- are light and strong, and, by preventing

a !vap:o)'it is and withering, keel) the
in-i,,'"s freChI. lie sends violets, orchids

,n- and o , her 11 werC in thes boxes, mltade six
inches ioug, I uur inches wide, and two in-

y cues e.et!.. ThLv weigh tim)'r ounces whCen
i empty, a.d tw-elV-' ounces when comnpac-

ill- Itilled, a;ml tile poS:tvge on thema is mo-
ld lerate. 'lt'ey may be made of any other

er- dimensions. If11 anything is reqtuired for
ity packing the plants so that they will not

n- rattle, ine green moss proves best. Small
m- tin boxes answer well for sending speci-

m- mens of small fruits long distances by
rue mail.

r lMurdered. Sel
d mi

*MITClHELL, Dak., April 9.-J. E. Pierce, wly city marshal, was murdered in cold blood tee

this morning by Hank Lewis, a saloon
-, keeper. Pierce had been warned and had bil
been called with a party of men to the as- pad sistalice of Louis Kellers, a night watch- g

man. Kellers had previously attempted
to arrcst Lewis on a charge preferred by ,
if. A. Sherwin of the Mitchell Mail. str
Lewis kept a low dive and had been en- it'
,, '.e I in several shooting affrays. Pierce
, as t: good citizen, quiet and inoffensive. (ea Levis is in jail and Sherwin under $500 bit
bail to await the action of the grand jury.
i Th' coroner's jury returned a verdict to atLt the effect that it was a clear case of pre- 1le
meditated murder. Great excitement pre- ',1l vails, and fears of mob violence were en- lii

tertained, but the town has now quieted pryrr down. all

C all
Express Office Robbed.

Prl'rTsunR, April ;9.-The Adams Ex-
press office at Allegheny City was burglar-
ized early this morning and the contents
of packages valued at $1,000 taken. The de
thieves made a bold attempt to blow open er

k the safe, but were surprised by the watch- ari

man, who frightened them off. m1
atha Concerning the Crouch Murder. ha

set9 IJ JI(sox, April ).-T-his morning Thos. the, hw Scott, better knownv as "'cootn" a well-

' known thief in jail here, made some pre- i
tended revelations concerning the Crouch w
murder, stating that he had seen at Minne- v

is apolis certain papers supposed to have
been taken from the house the night of

re the (touch murder. The statement was y

made in the presence of the Mayor and Mh, nine prominent citizens. Ile relused to et

is tell in whose possession the papers were. w
The prosecuting attorney then offered him G

r, $5,000, a full pardon from the governmen tly
and a ticket to Liverpool if he would tell m
the name of the murderers. This he re- to
fused to do, and the committee departed, he
satisfied that "Scotty" way lying from be- a(.te inning to end. d I

Id Firemen Accused of TIheft.
a t

of I\w YolaK. April 'J.-The ,lanitor of t
a- the burned St. George flats charged the gne firemen with having robbed the apart- tc

o- ments during the fire on Monday. Most
ly of the tbnants complain of having losses by
re thefts ranging from $2,000 to $15,000. The

ch latter sunm is the value of Miss Kate For-

rid sythe's diamonds, which were taken from
Is, her bureau, and the Janitor swears that he,i- caught a fireman of Enigne Company No.

r- 14 prying open the drawers twice. Miss

e- IForsythe will sue the owners of the build-
be ing for damages, because the lease war- d

,d rants the flats fireproof, and they burned
in like tinder boxes. A great scandal iha:i

im been ci eated in thle fire elarlitnel t becaulse

Sof the charge of thefoI. Iand th e re com-

. . .. ........ t ---O, -- .. . . .

Whistling Makes Small Moutlhs
for Girls.1or iilvis.

t New York Herald.

The famniliar air of "The Mocking Bird,"
was whistled through WVest Forty-sixth
street the other morning. A reporter of

f the Herald, who was passing along the
" street, stopped to listen, for, save a pretty
y. oung lady standing on a door step, no
one was in sight. Still the twittering and

} bird like solo continued to vibrate down
the block, It was the young lady who was
Swhistling, and the reporter took the liberty
of expressing his astonishment to her.
i Were you whistling'"' he inqluired of

the young music maker.
The young lady smiled, turned three

difficult corners in the tune, worked in a
tremolo, half a dozen bird-like trills. stop-
ped and answered:

' Yes. Why?"
"Becaiuse you whistle so beautifully,

"WVell, I think I ought to,'" he inter-
e rupted. '"I've been taking lessons long

-enough, antd my mouth has grown live-

eightt of an inch smaller since I began to

p)ractice regularly."
S "Y ou take lessons, and your mouth has

grown smaller'?" echoed tihe reporter.k "Yes; you needn't leok a1 it I wars tell-

il a story. Of course I take h's-ons. Lots

able."

"T'I'hen whistling will make h!e mouth
o small?"
r "Why, of course it will. A girl that has

a four-inch mouth can reduce it to threed inches by a regular course of study. Ble-
y sides, the puckering of the lips make;s

Sthem fualler and gives them a nicer color."
e '"iow long does it take to dock an inch
Soff an ordinary-sized mnouth ?'" a-ked the
x reportler.

"Oh, I don't kllow, ,' was the !arw\ver.n "A girl must never sing, use i:rge tooth-

- rushes or take big bites out of apples.
I Then it she practices all the time when

.r l. i.- in the house she will probably re-
r duce the size of her mouth in about two

t yuar'. Why, I can whistle everythling,

eve even scientilic sacred nmusic. alld you see
- how small my mouth is. It is different

y from singing in a choir. The overture

from 'Zampa' in perhaps the most difficult

selection in my repertoire, it requires so
much active tongue movement. But a fine'e, whistler must have a good ear and good
od teeth that are not too widely apart."

On "Prof" Wise was found in an up-town
ad billiard saloon. Ile was a short, grizzly-

is- pated man, ofgamiboge tint, with a smooth
h- face and large lips.

ed "Yef, sar; I'm Profess' Wise," he said,by with tantalizing slowness, "an' I'm an in-

Sstructor in de art ob moosic. Ycf, sar;n- it's whistlin' wha' I teach to de young
ce ladies ob so-city. Yet;, sar: sumi pipe like
e. (le plovar and sum like de dam ole jay-

bird. I cud always whistle puty tolebel
s- mart as a chunk ob o hoy, sar, and den

to at Long Branch whar I spend (le summerse- 1e hotel folks dey hab me to whistle to
e- 'em. Yef, sar; and d(e young ladies dey
n- like to larn, and so I come here, and I'm a

ed provess-ah. I've twenty-three scholars,

all in de ubber ten; at lees so da say, sar.'
and the warbler walked slowly away.

x- He Knew How to be a waiter.

Lr-
Its The London corrtspondent of the Phila-

he delphia Telegraph writes: '"I had the oth-
en er evening a personal experience of an
h- aristocratic come down which surprised

me. I was dining with a friend at one of
the most noted restaurants in London. We
had a most attentive waiter whose face
seemed very familiar to me,and all througho0. the dinner I was puzzling my brains as to

11- where I had seen the man before. 'Fritz,'re- I said (all German waiters in London ans-

tch wer to the name of 'Fritz') 'your face is
'C- very familiar to me; where have I seenLye you before ? were you at the Criterion?'

of 'No, sir,' he replied very quietly; 'I metvas you in Berlin at dinner, when you and

nd Mr. B. dined with Herr Engel.' It flash-
to ed across me in a moment who the man

re. was. I said, 'Why, you're the Baron von
im G- .' 'The same,' he replied, half sad-t ly, halt coin ically, 'the same, minus the,

tell moustache.' I remarked that I was glad

re- to congratulate him upon the genus which
ed, 1 he disylayed in his new avocation, for, Ibe- added, 'I might have known there was

good blood in you, for I was never waited
upon better in my life, and I am one of
those who believe that no one can do any-r of thing better than a gentleman if he really

the gave his mind to it.' The baron was flat-
trt- teied, and said that no one who had not[ost dined could properly know how to wait.

'by I,' said he. 'have so often noticed andChe sworn at the shortcomings of waiters that'

or- it is a strange thing if I did not know how
to wait decently myself."

A L)rugggists' and Doctors' Dodge.

''"look here," said an up-town druggist,
- displaying a physician's receipt, "what do

you make of it?" The receipt read:
s "Tglnu Icniz Xo zi sig ext use."

"You would not imagine that read, 'Ox
- Zinci Ungt for external use,' would you?

Then the dotted line is a hieroglyphic for
a well known physician's name."
S"Th'is druggist," answered the apothe-

cary, "has a big run of these prescriptions.
lead 'Tgnta leniz Xo' backward and you
have the abbreviated Latin formula for
Oxide of Zinc. A green druggist would
I puzzle over it and say, 'Take thatprescrip-

f tion to the druggist whose name is printed

3 there. I can't fill it.' If he understood the

trick he would not fill the p)rescription,> because the physician's name is not legi-

I ble, and, in the event of any accident hap-

1 pening, he could not throw the responsi-
s bility upon the doctor. The trick is done

to secure the trade for the druggist and a
commission for the physician. Another

f trick in the trade is to write in superflu-
ously the name of a rare or unused drug
that few druggists keep, or to write in one
1 of a few words without meaning, that the
-druggist and doctor understand are to be
disregarded. It is a disreputable practice,
and might lead to fatal mistake.'"--New
York Sun.

Ending a Letter Properly.

Frm a Paris L-tter in London Truth.
SIt is not every one who can wind up a

French note in the exact form in which
s the circumstances under which it is writ-

ten demand. A son of the late M. Menier
- 'a chlocolate bonanza) was placed under

: arrest for a fortnight, when a 12 nmonths'
- volunteer, for assuring his colonel of his

"hligh consideration." The colonel did
b not want to be highly considered lby a
young fellow of his military rank. I saw

s Louis Blanc furious because a noble dep-o uty, with whom he was not well acquaint-

- ed, ended a scrawl note to himi with the
word "Salutations," an:I tagged "on to it a

S1ostseriptuinm. The valutations should1 have been q uali!ci, aand the vwritir iv Itfore

e addressin; a mln otf .L.ouis Blanc'. tand-

ing, should have eonsideret v:•it wit: lie
' •Wanted t(o say, and t•ts t,!,bviated the ite-
cessity of a P. S. It i. vextremel tiliictd!
for a lady to win:,i up a lt::er to a Frenczhi-a man of sut lhigh :uatioln as the lrc.ident

- of the reputblic, the' being more worthy- byo her sex, anld yet 1h;ound to make him feel

Sithat she is conscious of his superior rank.e In all cases respect should be expressed in

t the wind-up phrase of a note or letter ife the person to whom it is written has a

t gray beard or white head.

"JAWS."

"Talking about the ji ws of death !" ex-
claimed a man who is living with his third
scolding wife, "1 tell you they are nothing
to the jaws of life !"

A Toronto uman• waited until he was S3
yearsold before hie grlt in;rrie . Ie wait-
ed until he was sure that it !e didn't. like
it he wouldn't live long to repent.--Bos.-

ton Post.

Nature's Thoughtfu:rin-;tue--Aiongl the
most blessed ofl : •1 ,:r.iva :c of nature

is that which Dr-eve:ts :, t:rt tr( n b! i g
disturbed by his o,:wn norliiig.--i.owell
Coun ier.

lie had been ridicuiin i.er bg; feet, and,
to get even with hinm, be ri plied that he
might have her old -ea .-kin sacque made
over into a pair of ear-nmit'.-New York
Life.

Little Deve(reux Blake syvs that "Joseph
E. McDonald of Indlia•nia is the man to
whom women owe most`" McDonald
must Le in thet millinery business, then.-
Lowell Citizen.

"No lady or gentlh.man," remarks a
rural exchange, "no umatter how costly
their rainment, will sit in church and chew
peanuts.

The man who was hugged by a grizzly
retnarked. on being re cued, that he had
i never had such a tremet'cndotus pressure

brougiht to bear upon him before.-Bur-
lington Free Press.

3 "SINS."

"No " said a sinner; 'I've read the
t Bible all I want to. It's too personal."

S Rising with the lark is very refreshing.
-To rise after a "lark" is the pull.

Soliloquy of a thief, professionally occu--

pied--"My pals have called me a bird. o
I uimi; I'm a robbin."--Life.

Want of finish-"I shall really have to
part with you, Susan. You're so sketchy
I in your dusting !"

s Never kick a man when he is down. Itd is cowardly. Never kick a man when he

f is up. It is reckless.
-When a hen gets on a nest for a short

Y time she "lays," but when she retires for

a couple weeks she "sits." A hen is noth-
ing if not ungraniatical.

' Nobody ever saw a lead dude. Death
dgoes around, knocking out all old men, de

crepit old blind women, helpless infants
4 and feeble cripples, but we reckon when

it comes to the pinch, he's kind of ashamed
to strike a dude. There are humiliating
depths of degradation from which even
death shrinks.-lHawkeye.t, Zuteika carried a lighted candle to the

o front door the other night in order to speed
some departing guest. A puff of wind
blew out the 1lame, antl Zulieka's small

I chiht clung timorously to its mother's
? skirts and peered out into the darkness.
r "Oh, mnamma," ~lhe cried, "how I should

hate to be a 'candle :tLtt have to gO Oult at
-night."HI~'HL.

SOCIETI CALID
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A rcgular nzetiugn of tihe also Lodge will be
neld on Wodnetiay eventni f;ao eat h week, at.their
L3dlge room in this city. Soyoiri..uttg brotliere .,ve
coru t o . invited to attend.
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